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Why TRe Dutch , 
Keep Tfieir Army 

With The Colors

Turkish Invasion of Egypt
* * * * * * * * * *> * ■*

Promises to End in Fiasco
**# * * * * * * * * *

Many TheirMen Surrender

Cruiser Blucher 
Was Nothing But 

German Blunder
COST FOLK 
OF THE WEST 
A LARGESUM

Kitchener Gets Blank Check
„ .V. * * * * * *

* * “

From House Of Commons
„ * * ¥r * * *• -tt * *

To Meet Military Expenses
Fear Germans in Retreat Will Violate 

Their Neutrality and Must be 
Fully Prepared.

Laid Down on British Misinformation 
Supplied When Invincible Class 

Was Building.

*

s London, Feb. 8.—A special cable to 
The London Daily Express from The 
Hague says: •

Much interest has been aroused in 
diplomatic circles by the statement 
made by the Dutch Prime Minister, 
in reply to the Dutch Socialist leader, 
that it is necessary for Holland to 
maintain her army on a war footing.

Many persons are asking, “what did
the minister mean?”

A glance at the map and a little fore 
sight will supply the answer. The 
Dutch province of Limburg hangs 
down into Belgium like a tail. In the 
event of a great German retreat the- 
possibility exists that a large portion 
of the German army will not be able 
to reach the Fatherland except by vio
lating Dutch territory.

This certainly will be the case if the 
French succeed in breaking thro' the 
German lines. Once back in Germany 
the defeated army could re-establish 
itself and face the Allies again.

The Dutch Government, however, 
do not want to take any risks, and by 
keeping the entire army of 400,000 
men ready, they will be able to dis
arm and interne the German forces.

Feb. 8.—Count Re-London,
ventlow, writing on the naval battle 
for the Berlin press, and referring to 

I the fact that the Blucher was 
not a battle-cruiser, discloses the 
blunder made by the German naval 
authorities when she was laid down.

London, Feb. 9.—The Official Press Bureau has made 
public an official despatch received from Cairo which states 
that the Turkish army is in full retreat Eastward.

There are no enemy forces within 20 miles of the Suez 
Canal except small scattering rear guards.

Western Star Says Herring 
Fishers Were Prematurely 
Scared Away by Reports of

London, Feb. 9—For the first time in two hundred 
Britain to-day invited the House of Commons to give 

it a blank check for army purposes. This virtually is the 
effect of a new precedent set up by the introduction of army 
estimates without details and without aggregates of expen
ditures and when Parliament has voted the nominal sum of 
1 000 pounds sterling under each of 15 groups of expendi- 

it will have voted supplies without limit for any army
over.

years

Ice
TURKS SURRENDER.

London, Feb. 8.—The French Gov
ernment reports capture by the Brit
ish of an enemy position in a brick
field east of Cuinchy.

The Russian Government report* 
very fierce fighting in East Prussia, 
where the enemy were repulsed, and 
further progress on the left bank of 
the Bzuia where an important point, 
D’Appiu, was captured.

Fighting has proceeded along the

“The Blucher,” he says, “was laid 
down when the first British so-called 
dreadnought cruisers of the Invincible 
type were in course of construction. 
The British Admiralty intentionally
published false news about the meas
urements of the guns of these ships,
especially the statement that the In
vincible type would have a displace
ment of only 15,000 Thereupon the
plans of the construction of the Blu
cher were settled upon the basis of
a displacement of 16,000 tons.

“When it afterwards turned out 
that the Invincible class had a dis
placement of over 20,000 tons and 
heavy batteries of eight 12 inch guns, 
no change was possible and one 
could only take the Blucher as she
was. So she remained the only re
presentative of her type and it was 

i only with her successor, the Van der
Tann, that the series begins of those 
admirable German battle-cruisers
which were rightly famous throughout
whole world.”

DEPARTURE MEANT
LOSS OF $30,000 Switzerland 

Holds up German 
Lead Supplies

hires
of 3 million men to be accounted for when the war is 

INCREASES FOR NAVY.
London, Fob. 8.—The naval estim- (^OSt LeSS

issued this evening, ask Patlia- W 

vote for an additional force

Which Would Have Been 
Spent in Bay of Islands 
Had Vessels Remained— 
Reliable Ice Reports Need-

i

BJg Quantity of Metal Much-Needed in 
Germany Collared by 

The Swiss.

aies, To Tfie French 
Than Estimated

: ment to
of 32,000 officers and 
would bring the total personnel for }
the present year up to 250,000.

Concluding his speech on the Army
estimates, Mr. Tennant, Parliament
ary Secretary to the War Office, said: !
I shall makeyio forecast of the dura- j 
lion of the war, hut I am convinced 
that not a single member of this

despondent; that there is

Thismen.
ed

8__Fifty-five whole Carpathian front, the Russians
officers

Amsterdam,
trucks of lead consigned to Cologne capturing guns, about fifty 
have been detained at Chaisso, the and two thousand five hjmdred men. 
first station across the Swiss border In Bukowina, where tnfe Russians 
from Como, Italy, since January 25.

The metal, of which Germany 
reported to be greatly in need, is be- ten thousand prisoners were captured

in by one Russians Army Corps between

Feb.
Some thirteen vessels seeking her

ring cargoes were frightened away
from Bay of Islands in the early part 
of January without having secured 
full cargoes, and at a time when her
ring were numerous, owing to alarm
ing reports relative to approaching
drift ice, so says The Western Star.

A message was received from Dan
iel’s Harbor, saying that the ice pack 
was moving rapidly to the westward; 
just about that time a vessel leaving

li|ht slob ice 
which had made in Pori an Port Bay.
The captain, not know|ig where the
ice came from, took it t< be the north
ern floe. He ran bac i to Woods
Island and reported ac ordingly.

Left at One .
The vessels then in th Arms of Bay

of Islands seeking her ing cargoes,
with the exception of 01 e, got under
way, fearing to be caugl t Jiere all the
winter. The next day they sailed, hut 
saw no sign of ice on their passage

out the Gulf.
Some of these vessels had only 25

barrels of herring on board, others 
from 150 to 800 barrels. If they had 
remained to load they could easily
have done so as did the one which re
mained behind, for not till the begin
ning of the present month—some three 
weeks later—was there any sign of
drift ice off Bay of Islands. *

Meant Loss of $30,000.
It is estimated that the loading of 

these thirteen vessels with frozen her
ring xvould have represented an out
lay of about forty thousand dollars. 
This amount would have gone to the 
fishermen of Bay of Islands, and in 
turn over forty per cent, of it would 
have gone to the treasury in customs 
duties. The loss of this could have 
been easily avoided.

With the establishment of a Public 
Information Bureau, supplying re
liable reports relative to the move- 
men^ of ice in the Gulf, the vessel 
masters would have a fair idea of just 
how much risk they may take without 
endangering the prospects of them 
getting away with their vessels. We
shall return to this matter again latçr. 

-------------o--------------

Original Appropriation Not Yet All Ex 
pended—DepU ies Vote Sum 

of $200,000,000 More.
have fallen back, fighting proceeds in 

is their favour. Many guns, and overParis Jan. 28.—The Chamber of De
puties has adopted a bill increasing 
by 1,000,000,000 francs ($200,000,000)

not a member but is determined that t^e issue 0f Treasury bonds, which
there shall be onlj one issue, and that j j ni it# the amount to 3,500,000,000 
Xhe Allies shall dictate terms

House is lieved to have been purchased 
Italy from agents who imported it January 26th and February 5th.

In Egypt no further fighting is re
ported, but the Arabs and Turkish

into that country.
of francs ($700,000,000). It also provides -o

Anatolian soldiers are deserting and 
surrendering.—HARCOURT.

peace.
"The efforts of the nation are 

■worthy of her past, and the exploits 
and braverx of the Army are w orthy <}ec]are(j before the adoption of the
to rank with the best records of any
army at any time.

for the issuance of short time Trea
sury bonds.

FISH EXPORTS
OF NORWEGIANS

o
We hear the Terra Nova will haul

over to Bowring’s North side premises 
today and commence fitting out for 
the seal fishery.

here ran into some WRECK TURK BATTERIES. 
Cairo, Feb. 8.—Three Turkish bat- 

The following comparative figures teries, east of the Suez Canal, were 
of Norway’s export of codfish were ; wrecked and another badly damaged 
posted at the Board of Trade rooms in an attack by two British aviators

| on Saturday, who covered a distante 
Into Santander, for the year 1914— of 132 miles in th^ir flight, returning 

25,245 qtls.; for the year 1913—37,271. safely.
Decrease, 12,026.

The Minister of Finance, M. Ribot,

Obill:

Possible Total 
Of Italian Army 

Is 3,000,000 Men

“After six months of war the ex- 
1 penditure of France have amounted to 

London, Feb. 8.—Winston Churchill, j only 3,900,000,000 francs ($780,000,000,
First Lord of the Admiralty, refused j of the amount originally appropriated.
in the, Commons to-day to disclose If before the war we had said that af-
the result of the investigation made ter six months’ hostilities we would
by the Admiralty into a report men- have been so far from exhausting the 
tinned in the Commons last week by sum at our disposal it would have

o
ftEFISLl) INFORMATION. 29 U.S. Vessels 

Were Engaged In 
Herring Fishery

yesterday :

O
| Into Bilbao, for the year 1914-r—90,- i 1VN n -î lVIcOoYYGYl.

040; fpr the,year 1913^104^90. De-i 
crease, 14,650.

Average price, 54 to 56 pesetas. Ex
change, 25.10.

All Members of the Reserve Have 
YVeeu Wetifieù lo be WeaAy

for “Manoeuvres.”
Is Almost WellStew an, that a German suXunaT- Y>een reeeixeA with smiles oi sceptic- 

foe operating in British waters, had ism. We have confidence in the un-

remveti fresh supplies of fuel oil from limited resources of the country and 
a vessel direct from a British port, in its will to continue the struggle to

He said it would not be in the public the end.”
interest to make this known, 
export of fuel oil from this country 
was prohibited, the speaker declared.

Wouldn’t Discuss It.

Took Over 50,000 Barrels ol Herring 
From the West Coast During 

Last Fall’s Voyage.

In reviewing the past year’s fishing 
operations, the Gloucester Times says 
the herring fleet which left there last
fall for Newfoundland numbered 29 
vessels,
brought to port by British vessels.

The British Steamer Baleine, on Dec. 
6th, landed 2,300 barrels of salt bulk 
and 105 barrels of pickled herring.

The total receipts for the season 
November, 1914, to January, 1915, ap
proximately 5,125 barrels of pickled 
herring; 38,397 barrels of salt bulk 
herring; 9,623 barrels of frozen her
ring.

It will be learned with regret that
Surgeon-Major William McCowen, of 
the Indian Army, who waa drafted to 
France with the Indians, contracted 

, enteric fever while at Port Said and
; for some days his condition was so
serious that it was Jtoared he would 

I not recover.
He has now almost fully recovered 

! and Is doing field hospital duty in the 
j Persian Gulf.

Paris, Feb. 8_—The Italian Parlia
ment is expected to vote authority to
the Cabinet to take any action in re
gard to the war it may deem neces
sary at any time, says a despatch 
from Rome to the Petit Parisien.

All members of the reserve who 
have not already been summoned to 
the colors “for manoeuvres” have re
ceived notifications to hold themselves 
in readiness at any time.

It is stated that Italy’s army could 
be brought to a full war strength of 
3,430,000 at any time within forty- 
eight hours.

The incoming express is due in the
City at 6 a.m. to-morrow morning.The »

“Halt, Maimed 
i And The Blind” 

Now Called Out

o

Must Make Up 
76,ooo tns- Food 

For Belgians
Food Supply for Pentitnte Entirely In. ; FlCfCC FlghtS

adequate and Thousands are « . rr) tnow starving. Around 1 renches

while several trips were

Ho declined also to discuss the sink
ing of the British battleship Formid- :
able, except to say that the Admiralty j 
had considered the circumstances of j 
the loss of this vessel. She went down Austrian Empire Being Thoroughly

Scoured for New Levies 
For the Army.

o
iî

in the English Channel on the first of J 
January, with the loss of six hundred | 
men, having been struck by a mine 
or a German submarine, and it did not 
propose to hold any inquiry or court 
martial.

:

Vienne, Feb 8.—The stringency of
the latest Austro-Hungarian war levy 

; has created consternation throughout 
i the monarchy, as apparently the mili-

o New York, Feb. 7.—A shortage of Attack and Conntfer-at|ack by Infan
try on Western Battlefield.Woes Of Persia 

TRru Invasion 
By TRe Turks

<y 76,00t> tons of food for the relief of the O

First Baby Girl 
Born In Family 

In a Century

Belgian refugees must be made up 
within the next three months by the 
commission for relief in Belgium or

Some other quectionr. relating to, , .
the war asked in the House to-day ! tary authorities are determined
revealed the fact that 30 out of 36 in- jIeaVe no loophole of escape from ser" 
terned German steamers had been : ' *ce"
Placed in the British coasting trade ! The official summons embraces the
vith the result that frefght rates had whole forces liable for service’ from 
been reduced 19 to 36 >’ears of aSe- Youngjjien,

who in 1914 were for the third and last 
time declared exempt through physic
al disability and men rejected three 
months ago, must again present them- 

; selves.
The official notification also calls up 

foreign-born Austrians and Hungar

ians wtio ere naturalised after they 
had reached their 32rd year, although
these men heretofore have been en
tirely exempt from military service.

Londoti, Feb. 9—On a night in Feb
ruary the enemy exploded three 
series of mines at La Boiselle in front

to

many people will perish, Vice-chair-
Lindon W. Bates has announced of the houses in a village which we

occupied Two companies and a half 
were then sent against our positio» 
but were not able to get beyond the 
excavation formed by the explosions.

man
to the relief committees throughout 
the United States.

The commission here was apprised 
of the inadequacy of the food supply 
by a cable message from London, 
which read: /

“The commission is actually short
in the department for the feeding ot {rom *.he excavations which we im- 
destitute Belgians, 21,000 tons for mediately occupied
February, 2b,000 tons tor March, and left 200 dead on the ground. To the 
30,000 tons for April.

Woman and Children Insulted and 
Killed and Many are Taken 

Prisoners.
Stork at Last Leaves a Daughter With

the Cunninghams, of 
Texas,All Positions 

Are Maintained 
Say The French

During the course of the afternoon 
of Feb. ,7 a counter attack executed by 
one of our companies drove the enemy

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Atrocities that 
Turks and Kurds in Persia are in
flicting on Christians, who fall into 
their hands are related in a letter 
Irom a Persian woman at Praia to her
husband, A. B. Watda, who is here.

She says:
“Persia is all sorrows and tears. 

We are in the great struggle. We 
have been almost in the hands of en
emies. Kurds and Turks are mobiliz
ed against all Christianity. Just re
cently a great army of Kurds came 
and burned many towns in the State 
of Vrma and killed many Christians. 
Women and children were insulted 
^td killed and many were taken pris
oners.”

<
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. §.—The first 

girl to be born in a family for about 
Ohé hundred and twenty years, 
born to Mr. and Mvw, ^. a. CxxwtAwg-
ham, N, 627 West Russell Place, re

cently. They have christened the baby

The Germanswas28 British
i North of Mesnil les Hurles, on the
I night of Feb. 8 we captured a forest
! where the enemy had been solidly

Violent ArtUIriy ])mh \\) AJflflg m 
I A> ostorn Front—Successful Raid 

On the Germans
Transports 
Landed a Day

“The enforced transfer of food from 
the department for provisioning those
who can still pay something for ra- j established, 
tions during these months is bound to In the Argonne an action of infan-
eat into its provisioning capacity seri- try engaged at Bagatelle was prolong-

ed throughout the night of Feb. 7 and
8. The Germans after having made 
some progress were able to occupy at 
daybreak on the 8th only particular

Mary Elizabeth.,
Mr. Cunningham and his brother, 

John H. Cunningham belong to an old
family and have made

-o

Paris. Via st. Pierre, Feb. 8 (offl- ! All Tfie GcriTUtn
Grain Is Seized

cial.)—From the 
yhery duels

Tennessee 
their home in San Antonio for about 
nine years. In each generation for the 
last century more and more sons have 

born into the family and have

Everything Works Like Clockwork at
the Base Where the British

Entrain for the Frorit

sea to the Oise, ar- ously.
“There are now 1,400,000 destitute, 

and the actual cost of administering
RK were quite violent.

L Cuinchy region, west of La
Basaee> at southwest
have oî Carency, we 3,000,000 Tons Food St uffs Will he

Stocked Until Next May
E.. P. and supplying the canteens for the 

destitute now is $2,800,000 per month, parts of our more advanced line ar
ound which the struggle continued

been
carried the name of Cunningham intosucceeded in a raid on a Ger-

*”an tren(ffi which has been upturned
• a mine. and of which all the de- Rotterdam, Feb. 8.—The Courant 
en<krs were killed or captured. , learns that the German War Grain

remainder of the front of ; Company, an organization, the pur-
e Aisne and in Champagne there pose of which is to acquire all the

ave been intermittent

Rotterdam, Feb. 8—How fresh Bri
tish troops, sent as reinforcements to
the armies of the Allies are landed in 
France is described by the Havre cor
respondent of the Nieuwe RotterGam- 
sché Courant.

“The landing,” he says, “is done in 
an altogether admirable way. Enor- 
fanous transports enter the various 
French ports, while the North Sea and 
the English Channel are all protect-

K.press
annec-
some

The number of the destitute daily in
creases.”

many States.
The birth of the first daughter was 

an event Of no little importance in the 
family of Cunningham.

during the day.
Gov- O

Russia Gives 
Canada Order 

For Many Rifles

Russians Hold Over Half a Million
* * * * * * *#*

Germans and Austrians Prisoners

hUB- o
bombardments, available grain in Germany and store 

and the efficiency of our artillery has it until next May, has seized over 3,- 
a n°ted on several points. 000,000 tons of grain.

o est of Hill 191, north of Massiges. | The paper says that none of this
batteries have stopped a fresh;food stuff would be at the disposal of

attack
i the public before next summer.

n Argonne a German attack has

Kyle’s Passengers
* * *

ice in
Band.

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ât 7.35 last evening, with the fol-

t
ques
lowing passengers:

J. Giles, L. J. Pike, C. E. Carter, W. 
B. McKay, S. P. Dumeresque, J. Bur
ton, P. Hickman, Master F. Hallett.

' led by torpedo boats and destroyers
Ross Rifle People Contract to Furnish and a few rapid crinsers.

“The transports follow each other 
at short intervals. As a ship swings

All women have been commanded 
to leave Constantinople and the au
thorities are seizing all supplies of 
clothing and bread.

Smashed the Forts.
The recent bombardment by the 

French and British fleets at the mouth 
of the Dardanelles smashed the four 
chief forts guarding the entrance ta 
the channel.

A panic reigns in the Turkish cities. 
The members oî the Cabinet bave
transferred their headquarters te 
Asia Minor.

Petrograd, Feb. 8.—More than a half 
million German and Austrian prison
ers are now in the hands of the Rus
sians, according to a statement issued 
by headquarters, which contradicts the 
recent German statement as to their

oWn
»,22SLBfM1adame- Vienna Ravaged

*U been engaged in since early By the SmallpOX
orning by the Ge/mans. At latest1 
°mmumques, all 

Stained.
tiere is

Russian Government With 
8,000,000 Small Arms.

ape i-
: i into its place the soldiers stand ready 

Quebec, Feb. 8.—The Ross rifle tac- to march. The wagons for the divi- 
tory has contracted to furnish the Rus sion are ready to be leaded. Ample 
sian Government with 3,000,000 rifles space has been reserved on the quays 
during the next two years. It will also for the landing, but no more men are
supply England and Canada with 500 landed than the railways can carry at

a time.

Itih an well illustrated by the fact that in one 
French harbor no fewer than 28 trans
ports were discharged within 24 hours, losses.

“It has been asserted that this 
newly-formed army is interior to the 
first hut nothing can be seen of such 
inferiority. The corps compare fav
orably with the first line troops of the men. 
best European army. They comprise

and well-disciplined men» in Austrians have been captured in the
1 fighting last week.

London, Feb. 8.—A terrible epidem- 
i ic of smallpox is sweeping Vienna, the 
; Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Co. wires*.
I Emperor Franz Joseph and mem-

e S.S.
id her

our positions were 
On the rest of the front 

nothing to report. The statement declares that the 
Russians now hold 1,176 German of
ficers and 173,824 men prisoners, and 
3,621 Austrian officers

t it
Hockey Postponed rifles per day simultaneously.: bers of the court are reported to have

! fled from the city to the Imperial Pal- The plant, which has been doubled 
an hockey match did ' ace at Schoctfbmnn. since the outbreak of war, will be dou- at once to another point in the har-

evening, owing to j The street car service in Vienna has bi*d again before November, when it bor, and is followed by a new trans-
condition of the ice. It will been abandoned because of the out- is expected that some five thousand port with almost clockwork regularity.

men will be given employment. I “The efficiency of organization is

and 410,257
“As soon a ship is empty she moves

wel« Tt“ Vic-Petl4l__
take Place last It is stated that more than 50,000totShop
soft . 

6e Played>arg»ln- young
prime of life.”to W. as 30011 as the ice hardens, i break.

ipchA1

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.4
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Wonderful Results 
From the À. L C., 

The World’s Cure
THE TRAGEDY 

OF THE LOST
left may be fearing and all along the 
rear of the battle is this pathetic host 
of husbands and fathers waiting till 
the tide of conflict rolls back and they 
may get in touch again with their peo
ple. They haunt the high roads with 
the hope of meeting someone new 
escaped from their native town or vil
lage; they hang about railway Sta
tions, searching for acquaintances ;
tlieir mental anguish is greater than
that of' those who know iftémeelves -fin'
ally bereaved.

Many of them are colliers and rail

way men; the former squat hi the uni
versal collier fashion on the side of

streets in places like Amiçris, Abbe-
ville, or Montreuil, released from any
immediate call on them as soldiers
since they have for weeks been hope
fully expected to get back to their pits
immediately and men working pits in
France just now are needed almost as
much as trenches; the latter as 
guards, stokers, and drivers—most of 

them coming from Lille and Valenci
ennes—spend four-and-twenty hours 
a day on traîna and stations, and at 
every stopping-place pursue a, hope-

-«V

Are YOU Getting
,

The remedy discovered at far Lab
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
grdat remedy. Another gîvefe hpr 

‘testimonial frpm the City.
Couldn’t a. Half Meal.

■ £t. John's, Oct. 12, 1914.
I. have been troubled with indiges

tion for a number of years, in fact-1

have been so bad I couldn’t eat halt
a meal of anything.

A friend advised me to try JLLjjC.
and one half pint bottle cured me. I

couldn’t believe I could be cured in
such a short time and now I can eat

anything, and food does not trouble
me in the least. I think I am per

fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to ali 
sufferers from indigestion. You are
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 

1 write 0T\(msu)l me personalty.
1 ms. LÆfmrÆ

fit. John's.
Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone,

M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan,

J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper &,
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mei*-

—

In Almost Innumerable Cases
it is That of Lost Homes, 

jBut Big Numbers of Sold
iers Unaccountably Disap
pear

YOUR Share ?
I-*-- *------------------------------------ -------- --------- -------- ,.................... ....

t

of the Outport trade, or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advuvait Wttkiy 
Edition.

X
. « -si

N OW that the Allies lines appear 
capable of -withstanding the

most terrific onslaughts with an 
impregnable barrier of trenches from

Verdun to the sea people in the North
of France, with confidence
begin to pick up the threkds
ordinary business. Even within the

sound of incessant cannonading they
are ploughing land from which they
fled some months ago with a convie.
tlon that they should never posses it
again..

The lawns of villas and chateaux 
that arc but smoke-blackened ruins
are heme mowed: farmers begin to rc

restored,

of life’s

feb2,eod.tf

; “No man with eyes wide open can fait to ap- ■} 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

>

less KtiKt qc quest ear tKuags from

home.? ?
toqî tYteir barns ; t.Vie debris is being

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of si?i thousand^ apd 
nùMt yoau will g^Mtlp
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and yoti will tlfank 

us for this advice.
The Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition, the heist adver
tising medium m Nwftmndkmd*

Lot Soldiers.
Apart from the civilians thus lost to

sight for months, France endures a
hardship We do not much experience 
in Britain, in the disappearance of sol
Alors-----men and officers, wkose {ate

/; removed from gardens; life begins to
trickle through deserted villages;

i shops aro opening
As yet the railways carry practical-

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From » to ùo H,P, rompWte with Rrroras Gear 
■J io—(Zto 35 HP. are
£ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon-
Î ers from 20 to 120 tons.
\ The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle \

$ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- \ 
y xvou the “last word" in Marine Motor Engines.
5 Full particulars and llluatfafcsd Catalogua with
* price liât will he forwarded on application to

» *5 I 1 v no civilian traffic into the depart-

/ cer? Sbearstown, Môd.-----octôèÇÎ the Nvrd vr Aisne «>r tiie

mm hair of the n^-qe-cm
the highways daily show an increas
ing number of home.retuming refu
gees, not all, of course, determined to

get back to a region still so dangerous
as Lille towards which, a week ago, I
saw a professor trudging along the 
road from St. Pol. He had the idea

f and whereabouts çlieîr friends are un-

-aMe to ôisoov&r. S)i»p)y, ihey are
lost.

APTER71SE ly THE
SAIL AÎSD AHYHVATK/

/ They have not been heard of from ____
the day of mobilization. They are not
on the list of casualties or prisoners; ——
they are not with their regimental S 
units, the presumption is that the g 
French saldier one a he ia in ha bald, j H 
1» net semeuiaiifily lo*U Shut et ) al

r-
CB

8
iA,tliat. his classes- mlglit Y>e 

j^nd wpw alh.i n g ft £tv miles t<y tie at
IN't

c
i %

roll-call as the Brltlsji, o f witten pont ot am74 o»i n w rwf y 
mt xm) m mm? >s »mmm kjm m w^-b aa— —

0(y disappeared.
Greatly influential people have MOV 

ed heaven and earth to get news ot
French officers who in this way seem
ed to have marched into oblivion -,

many of them old and gallant cam
paigners, but the mystery of their loss

remains, and perhaps may never be 
followed.

I Jt >f <± Ô Cl kt3
*

ol Military Road
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
«y. dee.l9,sa,t,,tu..th.

R. FENNELL, 2iyét to Lille./
The Evacues.

When Lille, Lens, Douai, Valenci
ennes, Cambrai. Landrecies St. Quen
tin, and Laon are cleared of the in
vader their old populace will go back
in a torrent. Meanwhile a^reat many

u*ummu*ummmmuu*m*wmmu«m«u m tBe peoplc rmurnl„g from „«

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I SHItBH
take all sorts of hazards to get within
sight or knowledge of their abandon

ed homes; and little wonder for most 
j of them have very urgent business

there.
In our insatiate appetite for “hot

hot news”—tor dally accounts of a 
struggle that has for months settled 
down into a monotonous series of

ditch engagements “Rhich would offer
few opportunities to the inspired pen

oi the correspondent even if he were 
allowed to see them the tragedy of in
vasion for civilian people attract? 
quite inadequate attention.

From Abandoned Towns.

OATSrl✓ 2/
$ OATS■If!1'/fl :

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T RE BEATEN

ft
U M

'«?
WOATS.

COPYRittflT

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 

2000 Bush. Heavy Blaek Oats

about a persistent efficiency in the -qq firan
field post office departments. To have |
letters forwarded to, or taken from 1 300 Sacks Whole Com.
British trenches with almost the pre- !

cision of peace-time has proved easily j 
within the power of our postal and

SAYS FISHERMAN.
much complaintTliere has been

about such cases in France, and also
Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern
ing the Coaker Engine that l purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine ali the summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
dock.

♦ Order a Case To-day
9

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

3É

100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.flki

», C"? Mt-Lk ]

transport authorities; it is a vastly 
more difficult proble min the case of
an army So great as that of General 200 Sacks Yellow Meal. 
Joffre, and countless wives are com-

MILK. 50 Bags Gluten Meal.
1me i

We had our traps twelve miles from
the schooner and that engine used to go
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
tutus in focty-sigltt, $<3 sLç WiUtaUy van

fifty-five mfieç, tier r&y wfifie at Reite Me
At ii ufortPs £2 rf> o r sli e

300 Sacks White Hominy
Feed.

50 Sacks Molassine.
I Also Feed for Poultry, etc. 

Scratch Feed.
ChiekôH Fend.

VmïnV ÿ&ï » Wg t
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

§6 ,9? -
- Lhmd plaining that they have had no com

munications from their husbands since
the war started, or that their letters
or parcels for their men fail to reach
them.

Not death nor wounds

ï

m *!5j ^ . —__ \ TfOl are war-
time’s only agonies ^ perhaps as great !

ftl"e mutç aaracstic ivraie? ukg some
bf imp.

1 bodies ofI3e.*5ides tJie envm^ous
ncfich ramts fihxi içmws v hv.
arc not near me ugrtmç une ut m
hut in masses for hundreds oi miles
behind it—an astonishing evidence of
what France has still to draw upon in
men—there are between the trenches
and the English Channel so vast a 
number of idle civilians of fighting are
that one wonders what it means. For

6 ci vera 5Job’s Stores Limited. 6. i
uiDom mmv-fivB mnes a aav from me im 
oi August to the H)th oi September. Î
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nme

g<? with

SOUND POSITION 
OF THE OLD BANK 

OF NOVA SCOTIA
DISTRIBÜT0BS

W. E. BEARNS iThe bscat year pt the Bank of Nova 
Scotia OTiôeû on ?>M DecemteT. unit \ 
its oigMy-thirfi annual statomont an-
rveare in this issue.

As usual it exhibits a unique posi
tion of strength, for the quickly con

vertible assets, comprising cash, bank
balances, investments and call loans, 
total £40.552,415, which amounts to no 
loss than 64 per eent. oi' the Batik's

J haven^t seen one tohorse power.
frtr wmmi.

\ advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she i§ certainly the heat on 
the market.

tlie most part they are natives of the
Haymarket Snuaie.

T'clepfwme 870%Wide Awake Fishermen " <uskvvss wu
(mnde—rtynotiouarios artisans and in

dustrials generally—whose ordinary
Should write us for partidgars of our r Y$work if tliey could only get back to it, 

would bo regarded as a fair eyuival-

J. J. St. JohnLinen Gill INets ELIAS -KEAN.ent for soldiering.
Wùsw COæ Wqxxw Ux»

<îdgt yhtsc meu, to pvtvtnt
wi tek ma cfs VD-
mTâ ÏO M1& to Ml YFHU

I) I trievably to the French eide. were or.

m
S

Ws héliôVé «to ar& the only Newfoundland hrm off£r-

\m îfitse toY safe,

Tfipst wfip Yfim to yoY
cess, VbILL will \<i &§ u

Motor Engines.
Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 

Write, now fov p-avticul&rs.

liabilities to the public ; o£ thisr ÙO per

\cant, is in iioidm^s of assit si<?na.

The total reseurges ot the Bank
mmm mm m ym s® m-
\%\m yb miM to to Vito
nurchase of the Metropolitan Bank

last November in addition to an in-
crease of $3,900,000 in deposits.

The profits for 1014, like those of 
the other large hanks reporting at 
this time, are smaller than in 1913—=- 

Tlxey have never heard of them $1,>96,116 as compared with £1,210,774 
since. From the districts still occu
pied by the enemy comes no intelli
gence of how the women and children financial situation, means a sacrifice

of profits.

The Bank paid its usual dividend of 
14 per cent.; contributed, $37,433 to 
the various Patriotic Funds in Canada, 
Newfoundland and Jamaica, and the 
Fund raised to provide for the families 
of our Newfoundland sealers who lost 
their lives in the disasters of last 
March; contributed $50,000 to the 
Bank’s Pension Fund, and $100,000 to 
the Reserve Fynd.

This sound old institution easily 
holds its strong position, and sets an 
enviable example of preparedness, de- 
spit» the financial stress of wartirpes.

When pu require an)

fit tte tfittfiwnrçs, zVA

Wi os.

JereJ to e-vaeiiat« J>?>7>>z-,35î,- / i.41ax vhs iAe&s m vî <tx<i A .4..

-*5» ilengths to which Germanic methods of
<6^

terrorization would go in the case of a
civilian population and the men left 
Ihoir wives and children at heme.

*K’ For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

% 250 Bags ft
The Search. Whole Corn»>

•H*ROBERT TEMPLETON. 150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

—for the strengthening of cash re- Iserves made necessary by the unusual

tX
333 Water Street. F.P.UHominy Feed t*141 M

ft
175 Bags ( Ifk.'.’j

tt Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, :î 
ff Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
ff the last two summers during his 
** Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p.

which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
tt is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make g 

an ideal mission boat. 8
She contains sleeping accommodation for !Î 

ÿ four, and tanks for 250 gallons oi fuel. Nine- 
| tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 

Kero oil.

Yellow MealAmlâU* we

« w950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

AUJ4NCB ASSURANCE CO., LTD. North
in , $$t*

The Rigtht Hon. Loud Rothchîld,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

V |V ■

. . General Manager. ■e*;*
TOT

CONGRATULATIONS
TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,600,000. fttit

Fire Insurance of every description effected. FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

• sM1# in-order when you have furnished 
your office with a modern equipmentLEONARD ASH, Carbonear, tt The reason for selling is, the boat is not U 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for. «f 
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 1Î 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses. Apply to

of
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District. Ham Butt Park, Jowls 

Ribs and Beef.
SloW^V&rtneké Watches, Printing Oojtfits, Cameras,

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc*, for
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art. Pie-
tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
for some today, Address GOLD me
dal ART C0„ P.O. Box 63, St, John’s.

f*H
TT

Cabinets, and the "Safeguard" method 
of filing.

I shall be glad to submit estimates 

for a complete labor-saving outfit. 
Why not tell me your needs?

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. J. J. St. JohnAgents lor Newfoundland.
,H>W. F. Coaker. 80

PERC1E JOHNSON, Ageot

moW'VÊrWÎçtt* FOB BEST results

136 & 138 Duckworth StAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate

*

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

■ ' ; t
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- i

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 l 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinrtàd Codfish made }

ready in a moment.
;

:

Packed only by

eJotin Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406.
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meant almost certain death for every 
man In the sections But I’m proud 
to say our hands didn’t tremble when 
we fixed our bayonets and prepared 
to make our advance.

The one section was under the com
mand of Sergt Cameron and the oth
er had Acting Sergt. Stomach in 
charge. No finer or braver soldiers 
have ever lived than those two men.

The Grip of Dread.
Before we’d got a dozen yards the 

Germans knew we were comingg. 
There wasn’t cover enough to shelter 
a rat, let alone a man, and as we 
came dashing across the open towards 
the trenches they poured a wilting 
fire into us. Men went down in all 
directions, just like ripe apples when 
you shake the trees.

That grand god-like sort of feeling 
which I had during the charge I 
told j;ou of, didn’t come to me now, 
though I prayed all I knew to git it. 
It was the scream of the pipes I miss
ed and the yelling of a mass of men 
on each side of me. A fellow just in 
front of me had his head blown away 
and just for a moment my belly seem
ed to be sticking to my backbone, 
and my knees turned all to a jelly. 
But I roared out “Caberfeidh” and a 
chap behind me let out a slogan at 
the same instant, and then I knew I 
wasn’t charging all alone, as I’d 
thought for the second I was. A 
bullet laid my cheek open, and that
and me shout behind me drove me
on like a spur and I dived forward 
into the smoke and crash of the 
trenches.

For a moment I could see nothing 
and tlvm I made out Sergt. Stomach 
and Private Finnish, back ’o hack 
knocking down Germans in all direc
tions. A ir«at heaHv ieOcw fired at 
tne. but I got him tl rough the throat 
w ith my : onet. 1 noted anochov 
citai* out of the path and tried to 
fie ht try way to tl tee two brave Luis. 
But I hadn't ‘tot mere Ilian a coup > 
of yards before something seemed V. 
h’i, mo a tremendous r- * t bet wee,- t 
shoulders, l fell face downwards in

SURVIVOR MAD SEAFORTH CHARGE 
TELLS OF FOILING THE GERMANS RED CROSS LINE. ' .

nrass
Dedsteads

INTENDED SAILINGS.
Enemy Had Machine Guns Planted on a Commanding Hill 

And Was Bringing Up Heavy Artillery But Seaforths 
Got There First—How a “Forlorn Hope” of 

Scotch Bravely Went to Sure Death,
Only Four Escaping

From St. John’s:
STEPHANO, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANO, Feb 10th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax i

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From New York:
!

fl
;

■ «’

UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before, 
fl Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

o 2nd1stHEARTENING EFFECT OF THE SCOTCH PIBROCH
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Sea forth Highlander writing We’d want all our wind for the rush 
home of his experiences, tells up the hill three hundred yards 
the following story: —

My wound feels quite well again | 
now, and they tell me that in a fort- j 
night I’ll be fit to go back to the

A To New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

i ahead.
*When the Pibroch Calls! ft!

j;“Come on, my lads!” shouts the
captain suddenly. “Stick into them.” 

fighting line. So as I mayn’t be so \ye were on our feet in a flash, bay- 
lucky as to get only a wound next onets fixed, 
time, but maybe I’ll get knocked out shrieked at 
altogether, I thought I’d try and hurricane of death sweeping down 
write a bit about what my regiment, j hm_ A11 at once close beside me 
the Seaforths, has done at the front i saw a chap with the bagpipes slung 
when I was with them.

God! how the bullets
us. It was like a great

h
across his shoulders. Strange, but I 

Every Scotsman is proud of the hadn’t noticed him till now.
■ Seaforths. And it a Seaforth. may say piper Maclean, and he was going to 
it without seeming- boasting, no regi- 

i ment has upheld old Scotland’s hon- 
! or more bravely during these awful Qaelic. 
months than the Seaforth lads have

»
IIIIt was

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.pipe us right up that hill of Hell!
“At ’em, boys!” yells Meclean in 

Then he struck up our war 
slogan, “Caberfeidh.” An icy shiver

i ’IU. S. Picture Agents Red Cross Line.
^5

Ldone. yran up my spine right into the roots
wild notes& Portrait Co After I wake from sleep with a ot my hair as the first 

start, thinking 1 hear our war slo- rang out, and then I was all on fire, 
gan singing again in xxxy ears as we Talk about men possessed with devils, 
rush towards the German trenches.

r
If you’d seen us at that moment you 

often 1 see in a dream the form of wouldn’t have known us for ordinary 
gallant Capt. Methven outlined The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,i

!
!kilties, I’m certain ^ure of that! 

“Caberfeidh!” w^s yelled again,j against the sky, within point blank 
range of the German rifles. h® and up the hill wej tore. I wonder if . 

most men during a bayonet charge

Ias X
waved us on to the charge.

** And there is another scene that often j>ee] as j fejt then: 
'comes to match it and a man on my to have got wings; 
other side had an arm broken by a j,eard__j hadn’t

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins* Cross,
My feet seemed 
my hair and 

shaved for two
% bullet that bounded off something be- months—seemed bristling with fury; 

fore it hit him, so altogether things and j heard myself swearing at the 
weren't very healthy.

>Make Your House Draft Proof l, F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,-i

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

?
{top of my voice!

Bullets! I cared for them no more
had gone

| We can equip your doors, windows and casements, 
or French windows withI 7

Raked By Machine Guns.
When morning broke the firing got than flies. If a score

*4

I a great deal motter. The Germans had through me at that moment I don't 
occupied a hill that commanded the believe I’d have felt a pinprick of 
British lines beautifully, and they’d pain. The keen shining bayonet at 
got a whole lot of machine guns up the end of my rifle struck me as the 
there. As a general rule the Ger- beautifullest thing I'd ever seen, and 
mans can't use rifles for nuts, but j was simply mad to sheath it in 
they work machine guns like a fire- ; human flesh! 
man with a hosepipe.

$ | We lay there in the trenches doing ;
j !our “ttle bit as best we cou,d' and now. For a moment the bullets flew
J presently toe e-'ord -sent round tout sQ ,„ey seemed like a a0Iid
i j toe Germane had set a lot of bis wa„ ^ we-fl ^ flgM

gone « a place there tr (our mile. (hrough 0, course. one couldn't SM 
on, and they were bringing them to but the sound gave you

j j‘hat 1,111 as 1,ard as ever “W could that idea. And then above the bang-

1 l§0‘ , in g and coughing, and w’hirring of
| ! Well, it would have been clear to the rjfleg and machine gun8 rose once 
J biggest numbskull living that once ^ ^ ^ mad music of the
- the Germans got a row of big guns Rnd ,ike tigers we bounded for.

on to that hill it w-quld be all up with
- boor little ns. They'd be able to bang Qur „ant captaln was the

us to pieces at their leisure, and (o ^ (he tre„chea „ came t0 me
they’d be able to hold that hill tor a 
month of Sundays if they wanted to.
It commanded the plains for miles

We hadn’t

i foo! of ! i'#'» an 1 .iiJn’i remember 
more till they «.-re lifting lie 

f '{; r

. I
! THE HIGGIN ALL METAL 

WEATHER STRIPS
i r 1’ y$ gon.

I heard afterwards that when 
Hanking forces reached •hr- tren ;*).ch, 
they found F iorn.v'li and Finm 4 m 
still alive and ting- 
escaped In. g ‘■hot lo <ces is .« 
t:.; stery to me.

I’m ;glad to tay Mrit the trenchls 
n>re » »x;; ..- i? a 1 r.rbt, l ut of ir.e 
14 men of Die h'r<ifrnhà who ml 
made that fr-...»;ul (1lsîi ot. y four o- - 
swered the roll-call. 1 !,c rest of it'1 
were all either v - umltd uv dead.

:Î !( -

!K !Î How ih >There is no need of having snow, rain or wind 
II come in through your front door. Let us show you 
i how it is done.

At The Top of the Hill.I
ge^^eoo^^ooo

Write For Our Low Prices
^^oo^ooo^i<^ooojô^ooo^^ooo^>^ooo»^oaWe had reached the top of the hill

PHONE 501.

y/

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. Ham Butt Pork
Pat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

o

iTALK IS CHEAP—
?Advertising is also very cheap, if

carried in the right medium. .The
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t
Lose paper now*. Must be true 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns youafterwards that he’d kept his head 

and wasn’t half daft like the rest of get
us. For a moment he stood poised 
on the breastwork of mud, within 
point-blank range of a score of rifles. 
He Just gave a fierce, proud smile, 
and waved his sword. Then as we 
surged forward with a yell he toppled 
backwards shot through the heart.

I won’t say much about what hap- 
The thing’s too

| on every side, you see.
| been turning this over in our minds 
for more than a couple of minutes 
when we got the order to go and

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT V/

take that hill.
“We’ll have to look sharp about 

it.” says our captain, “or their ar
tillery will be there before us.”

We were up in a moment, and away 
we went. We had to cross a couple 
of meadows that had got about, as 
much cover as you’d find on a foot
ball field, and the air was simply 
sizzling with bullets. We went for
ward in short, sharp dashes, and 
every time we got up to rush on 
again we left men kicking and moan
ing on the ground. At last we got 

!to a bit of a hedge, and then we lay 
flat and rested for a minute or two.

Mr. L. Stebaurman.
Dear Sir.—1 was suffering for the 

past eight months with a sore leg and 
during that time was treated by sev
eral doctors, but all to no avail. I was 
recommended to you for treatment and 
after using your remedies. I was 
made a perfect girl.

Yours truly,

and

All Lines of General Provisions.pened after that, 
terrible to write about in cold blood. 
Your bayonet goes into a men 
easily as sticking your finger into a

I
as HEARN $ COMPANYWe were as red-pot of jam 

handed as butchers when we’d cleared
R. WEIR,

Petty Harbor.
Stcbaarman's Ointment, SO cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order, 
t* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

those trenches. When the Germans 
came into sight with their artillery 
they were mightily surprised at the 
fire we turned on them. They’d got 
the idea, 1 believe, that the hill was 
impregnable, but they’d reckoned 
without the Seaforths. Still, some
times I doubt it we'd have taken the 
position at all if it hadn’t been for 

j/ the pipes. A Scottish regiment would

febS.Gi St. John’s, Newfoundland.

•>* •;* *m*-}•*<■ <">+•:*4'*h* WHITE SALEtWTtTV TENDERS.
«M, Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
American Silk 
American Cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest,

War Budgets ! I

storm 'hell itself if it heard the bag- 
. pipes playing. All honor then to 
I Piper Maclean ! or the work be ûiû 

in Dm charge!
Going To “Certaiu Death.”

! Î “There's all the difference in the
j world between charging in a body to 

the sound of the pipes and charging 
In meagre numbers with only the
isong of the bullets to listen to. At 
'least I found it so.

❖ Tenders has been extended until
Thursday next, Feb. 11th, included for 
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor 
Ltd. Tenders may be made (or the 
whole stock or suits and clothing, 
Tailors Trimmings, Hats' and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, 
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit
ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit
ted to accept the liigest of any ten
der. Stock
from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Space Will HOI permit US to givs price of all

the WHITE GOODS îïtaî we have Reduced. Call and 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

u A

a
HOSIERY LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDSThey have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams
loose or baggy. The shape Is
knit in—not pressed In.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely

\\ stainless. Will wear 6 months 
SS -without holes, or new ones tree

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev
\ ery one sending us >1.00 in cur

rency of postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dolly company, 
either

' «■
White Lawn Blouses from

60c. up.
White Underskit ts from 7uC. up. 
White Camo^oles from 25c. up.
White Chemises Cr om ,M(c. up. 
White Knickers from 75c. up. 
White TSiglit Dresses troui 

85c. up.
Towels from 5c. up.
Side Board Cloths from 14c. up. 
Bed Vanance from 11c. up.
Marcella Quilts from $1.75 up.
Table Napkins from 8c. up.
Table Damasks from 25c. up.

White Lawn Pinafores from 15c.
White Lawn Petticoats from 
White Cambric Drawers from 

35c.
Whitt Robes from

White Dresses from ..
White Bibbs from ................ 5c.

to rip. Never become

i Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them. TT

Write for a dozen at once. We trust || 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as f;
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, : 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

" ;
be Inspected each day*H;

1*7
can

The way I took part in the second
about like this.a tx V. c. 4)’l>niSCOLL,

Liquidator.
(kind ot charge came 
{The Germans were occupying a 
ot trenches right in front of our posi-Û line jan27,tfn set.

’ tion. We’d got to get hold of those 
itrenches somehow and the only way 
to do it seemed to be by attacking 
Ithem in front and while the Germans 
were doing all they could to keep us

[■ out, attacking them heavily.on thé-
\ .flanks with another torce.
i i Two sections of our regiment—44
! men in all volunteered to make the
| ; frontal attack, which was to be. you 

understand, a sort of feint.
! Don’t imagine, for a moment that 
there were only 44 of the Seaforths 
willing to face the risk. Why, when 
the call for volunteers was made,
half the regiment wanted to go. But 
as the commanding officer knew how 
precious few of those sent would come 
back, he just despatched the 44 of 

Ats. Naturally he didn’t want 
Jpien to be killed than was necessary.

been disguised 
'from us at all. We knew our mission

Tailoring by Mail Order Embroideries, assorted prices.
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen
Robe Lawn from....................25c.

• U«.
.. . . Hie.

I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring Victoria Lawn from .
Nainsook from............

. . .

8 Pairs of oar 75c. value
! American Silk Ho-iery

or i Fairs of oar 60c. relae
, Am. Cashmere Hosiery,

or 4 Pairs of oar 50c. value
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

» or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery. 
Give the color, size, and whe- , 

ther Ladies! -r Gent’s hosiery 
Is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer 'n your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. *

and can guarantee good fitti|ig
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

iVOutport Orders Carefully Attended Toiti
« N .

nÂi,T NICBOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFEI1: !

Limited.J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., JOHN ADRA1N,* I

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN'S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
fan20,tu,th,aat

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

more
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

4 « The facts hadti't_TT
octl»,12w,d w#

VTTv TTv♦ *T '♦ 'f T T T T T

:

EX DURANGO AND STEPHANO. -

50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.
200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

George Neal
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Last winter the Premier considered
a million dollars as only a flea bite. 
We fear he has changed his mint^ 
since. He has gone away that is sure. 
He has left the chest empty, that is 
sit re. He ran from the appeals of the 
destitOtei ‘that is sure. He left Mr.
Bennett'1 to carry on the codding and.
fooling that hitherto has been swal
lowed by the people, that is sure. He
refused to open the Peoples’ House
even two months later than lie opened 
it last year, that is sure, He acted so 

) because he wished to itoîy the Norths 
| era Union men in connection with thtj 

sealing disaster and to save Kean’s 
dirty face, that is sure. His day is 
done, that is sure.

No House to be opened until April. 
No amended sealing laws to be passed
this year to safeguard the lives of
4000 sealers. No effort has boon made
to relieve serious cases of destitution.

Ho is gone, they say to adjust a 
claim of only $100,000 that the Ameri
can Government. ha's brought against

I Newfoundland owing to interfering
with their bankers and herring catch-

j ers. But what of that ? To Morris
j $100,000 is less than a flea bite.

Poor Terra Nova. When were you
; held in such a grip before. Well may

the people he crying; down with them,
; away wimiam; give us an Union

AT THE NICKEL MONDAYA BIG 
BARGAIN and TUESDAY

< ;>i 1&
On Easy Terms

That freehold land 
and large. New 
House situated

T *«•ITt i

•‘THE CRICKET AND THE HEARTH," in 2 Parts-Z .
"

A visualization of the great*novel by the late Charles -Dickens.
4 lm

•v.

“Insects That Sing.
Educational novelty.

The Mutual Weekly.u V u Won in a Closet.”
A Keystone comedy/

ft ft
near foot of Long's i

u The world before you.Hill

ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON-The. Man From Yorkshire.;

J. J. R0SS1TER { $

Sings a comedy number, entitled“POTTED POETRY.”
< + ' » 1 ; V J 1 , £ * V •; # V >' , jt » v .Z, .A y - •« Vl —' *•.. .»

I Other I Feature Reels-?. Every Afternoon at 2-Always a Cood Show-Every Night at Î.Our Motto; «SUUM CLIQUE.”

ta - -
)

WISH OFFICER SRI OH TOWER 
RMIOST RMH OF GERM SHELLS

GRIMLY IRKING OBSERVATIONS

spellbpuftd.
--------- TTxey seemed to possess exiueYbxvttta vi

Prom a French soldier to a friend< strength and went raving mad -.with
passion. 'Z’fae.y were mî.ïic-C .ireçttl

RETURNED TO HIS TRENCH.’guns got them at exact. range, drop
ping sheila into the ' mass. every 
time. An ammunition motor—a pri-
vatç affa.il' as vre ïiavç in —- L&t >*ortl2 F'inclilG^:

watched them l wa*>

y
>

Xxite XtercVteti xlw -A\te svoxes>\ Lite in tiw teexxtetos hns ite nnxna- to took in m\te lute yrtseixtete >ti\v
of the poor cfevifs were trying to (mg episoefes. Sometimes a German most fearfaf pfettire Cflati teottfcf'tetie

oflacer wiVX sien ont o? his treneh imagined as they att eVeA
One of our offi- Five minutes later the tiermsus

(To Every Mxa ffis Owe.) /

Be Mail and Mvoeate
geY on

Itv ike strug’gie ikey pxiUed. eaek laud make gestures.
io i,Vie offiiiiAe îor ske\teT.

vtiiGr a n ci the j'Gile and Cli V ( ^y iJJ jrGsp<?Z2<If a,zi<2 c<?«- çaœe aix<3 a^aixi; but ûot
UgBâd âveiy to tmm 1M otHce ot,

pu t>li cat! on,
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pnb-
Mahlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Yvrse. OvcaBionaily they exchange a 'single man got, within ten y&vfo > oi 
cigar for a newspaper and then each the frenetics, rtus was only

,tie incident of one wee handful’ of
(yards wide, with a deep channel of The other day two Germans held j men who showed what “our - con-
|about 20 feet, while the rest was up the white flag, ana when we - temptibie little army" can do,
xmiti. They stnch in this np to their1 spoke to them they sate they want- along the line many such acGvvtert
armpits. At one point the dead and ed to tell us that the British had formed, and the next dyty Sir LKWg-

!Wounded formed a solid mass that ! forsaken us. We do not believe it, las Haig issued an order thafiXiBR
PFW rilADrii'n CRATTTTMr< ^r\TPT A\rn î?ADI?xrii'D» U16" water rose at in a wave as lhut to make sure that these should the men tor the splendid way:, in
r El W VUiAiVATHiLR orlvJ Lj i UN VV VlljiVlM-lJ r tllvlli V HiK. !against a, dam. This may sound tall t forsake ua we kept them, and 1 which they had resisted the Gorman

jjjUt ^ is a faet, they did not like it.
TORIES net uitonticti tor p\\DUca: tone Umc was in üaugcv ut exxenmu- struggle of the horses was One night one ot our soldiers made ing was one ot the finest records vu

oC tUe ùerol6m of officers !attim was saved, anti the position, ifearful. I had no idea thev could a mistake and went straight into a the annals of the British army,
and men in the European war jin spite oî an aUack by an over- !^ UJ) such a fight for life. They VGerman trench. When the sentinèl 

are reaching the public through the j whelming force, was successfully tried again and again to mount on ) challenged him he explained that, he
efforts of the British newspapers to j held. - the bodies of the meu, and two . or | was searching for bis trench.
secure and print letters from soldiers ^ rive church was reduced to a scrap three did get across, alternately ! German told him it was not there, ; g.g, Durango arrived at Liverpool
w tuou- famines ana mends. onC of j tump, but stuv Davidson sat tight tra ; sinking anti rising xvhen they * coultijhut showed uim wtier it xvas. SatUT^ay anti leaves hgkih on Uxo l*th.

Dm- 'get a foothold on dead "bodies.

) Current Events Club 
—Its Rank Nonsense

. XT' were axvîul to near when
s (two shells dropped right into theThe Church Itself Had Iteon Devastated Ly ôliell

Perch Was Very Insecure But He Calmly Finished
His Work, Escaping With His Life—River That 

Ran Red With Blood—Turned Tables on

167 Water Street, St.
;

retm-rvs to tils trench.b<■ :tV> The river was about twenty:
l Alls eyeral months ago, a company 

of women in this unfortunate 
city, having nothing better to 

~ , do, handed themselves together, and 
^ formed what they were pleased to

call “A Current Events Club.”

Alas and alack, “Great was Diana o! 
the Ephesians,” hut greater still are

Olir New Contributor tllose aniazonB, who having raised
their voices in Asstic chorus, have dis-

E h*« much measure to iatro- SWefl all true men, and nolle and

ducing to the readers of this " °mcn-
paper Veritas, and who, as Fools rush in wll^e angels fear to 

, . , tread—we know, hut hlnf! Old DrIns correspondence will prove, is a ■ , +
valiant and prolific writer. We pub- teâüe 2 more direct Stigma
list his first article to us. in this is- ™ the r'dlcul0us iudcx- when he sa>'s-
sue, and this will be followed by other ‘ha‘ a won,an preachin^ is like.a dos
apropos to the time, uuostion and ; stau mg 011 its hind lcss,_ is n°l 
mnnnaw done well, but one is surprised to see

fit done at ail, * >
Ah, Dr., verily tliou must have been

thinking in perspective of the Current
Events Club and its fool membership,

HE Dummy Minister Squires A little learning is indeed a darigcr-
tvent on a tour to foreign ous tiling, and even that “little” we
climes a month ago. He got ; cannot grant to those silly women who 

away without letting even his most form that Current Events Club, for 
intimate friends know of his going— when readers come to understand that 
not twenty persons in the city knew those articles which are written and 
of the Dummy Minister's absence un- read for members of the club, and 
til announced by us a few days ago.

The whole city is asking what those of a weary public, have been copied 
secret trips to America and Canada j and plagarized from learned arti

cles, it only remains for us to enter-

FST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. FEB. 9, 1925.
The Germans

OUR POINT OF VIEW fj
swanky guards, and said ttieir fight-

S n!

Ù gg
S.S. Tabasco leaves HaBiax thisw The | evening for Si. John’s.

i

Uxcac, told below, is of a lieutenant >\lxo monument of his tow tv.
who for seven hours kept vigil in y, ing seven

-t
solid hours, expecting “OLD ENGLAND FOR EVERT BOARDERS WANTEDTlie water was absolutely red with i

blood, and of the 500 who tried to '
’cross, not more than a Quarter sue-j 
needed. The marvel is that many i
of them were apparently unite un-j

church tower, to observe the move- : death every moment, ' he calmly 
ments of the enemy, amid a terrific scanned and sent his reports, 
fire.

! —Three or four Gentlemen Boardejs 
be accommodated at No. 68 MèwFrom Private S. A. Geary, R.A.M.C., 

j to a friend:
One of our young officers tilti a. >

reach ; magnificent bit of work. Nothing _____________________________________
But t»éfcwrb■jjcpuld stop him, he jumped out oi his „o ir tv /v-... tx - i 

reinforcements ! trench and yelled, “Old England for- r Ult oAJuJu—VllC UWCl- 
evert Follow me, lads!” With half ling; House, Store and Work Shop
a company'lie dashed forward for! combined. Will s^ll at a bargain,

'quite fifty yards and he and his men iFor further particulars apply to W. 
simply performed miracles.

can
Gower St. Terms moderate. Cuisine

Other letters from the front > At dark the task was done, and he 
relate incidents of unusual interest, oamc down to join lite battery. As he

left a fall of timber in one of the j, 
burning houses . lit up, very thing ; 
with a sudden glare, there was a 

a crack of a rifle bullet—the German j
trenches were only a few hundred

-o first class.—febC.tf* *
urt, but I did not see one 

with his 

finish th
Picnicers SEVEN HOURS ON A TOWER.

the

weFrom Rev. Owen S. Watkins,
chaplain, to friends in Farnliam:T j

* ** *:Early one day our gunners found yards away—and
it impossible to locate certain Ger- through his neck and out 
man guns which were last rendering mouth. 
our trenches untenable.

a. bullet passed 
of his TABLES TURNED ON GERMANS..

............ ' ' 1 V I J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec-5,tfAs
m

From Sergeant Russell to a friend y, 
at Wood Green :

He gave his final information and
The country was so flat that there j then remarked: “I tliink 1 had bet-;

was no Possible point from which ter go and find the fie}d ambulance,1
the gunners could see the enemy ex- for the beggars have drilled Vhole 8er’s Guard here- He sa>'s 11 must ! ;-i
cept the steeple of the church at-me that needs plugging,” and he SO(^n be over because we are sucb j j
Lourges. The Germans knew that :waiked a milc to the liearest collect. : stubborn donkeys: we don’t know fl
as well as we did and 12 lyddite !ing ^0int. j when to leave off. our blood is too
shells had been pitched into it. ’ * * £ ' ’’ v cold.

:
»
Itone

afterwards published for the benefit “We have a captain of the SsOvSMgA
Kai- ; f i"/ î'i -4

1mmean ?
The Minister of Finance

7*7
followed j tain a disgust at the audacity of such 

the Dummy Minister and proceeded to j Literary Adventuresses.
Canada and the United States some j We can imagine the broad smile and 
two weeks ago, and now the Premier ! the tongue contortion of the contem- 
hhnself pays a flying visit to Canada j porarv who publishes those readings,
Mini the United States.

Can it be that those, three Ministers

ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-THIRD aE/i
Thirty of the Camerons were taken

prisoners, bound, and laid in a big
It was the duty of Lieut. David- j WATER RED WITH BLOOD.

The Bank of Nova Scotiason of the 119th Field Artillery to ! 
observe, so he calmly went to the j From Private A, Watts, Cheshire hou8e with a cellar below. The Ger-
cliurcli, climbed the already totter- Regiment, to a friend at Brixton. mans, having left them secure, re

top, | ’ I sa a- one bit I shall never forget, ticed to the cellar to rest.
Two of. the Jocks broke loose, col-

ivlicn ihc “sweet, pretty lady” trips
up to him and. says, ‘‘This is mine, real

of the Crown and members of the ly and truly,’’ and with an effrontery
Executive are gone on a secret visit that would startle the Gods (the Ilea- 
to Canada to discuss the terms of Con- j then Gods) hands the poor mail aMS&,

Do those women think that the

Reserve Fund, Sl2,000,000Capital Paid-Up, $6,500,000mg tower and, seated on the 
proceeded to send information to his about 500 mixed German infantry
battery. ; cavalry and transport rushing a river hired \he German sentry, slit

German battery after German bat- ; in retreat. Our artillery was pep- throat with his jackknife without a

ter y was silenced, infantry which at jeering them, at half a mile, and four saun<l- Then they let their chums
c A: free and made the other Germans.

>
his PROFIT AND LOSS

$4,1,1^4 27Balance December 31st, 1913.............
Net profits for current year; losses by bad debts estimated

and provided for............. ..................................................federation?
They-, tjould of course be a Uelega-

tloh from the Government. Any way read this silly scribbling? Do they
if Morris wished to- send a delegation * fancy that the honest working classes
to the Canadian Government it would —the women who have duties to au
be just such men as are gone picnic- tend to—bother themselves with such
ing during the last four weeks, that plagiarized trash? Do they deceive

themselves, and in their blind con-
It does appear a little strange that , celt think they are fitted to teach the1

those three mew should have got away 1 wives and mothers and daughters ot

ufartb 90
'W>7,24.1 17maids and matrons of, tlie country , file out of the cellar and hand up

arms.
[1 They marched them in-^-35 live pri

soners. The Germans laughed at the
g- way they had been done, but seem-

i
$848^750 00Dividends for year ai 14%..................................................................

Contributions to Canadian, Newfoundland and Jamaica
(jCyx>) Patriotic. Funds........................ -. ...................

Contribution to Newfoundland Sealers Disaster Fund, .. 
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund . . . . ... .. .

Transferred to Reserve F und................................
Balance Carried Forward December 31st, 1914

i
t 32,435 A3

5,000 OO
50,000 QG1 Arc You a Subscriber ? .

[ ed pleased to be in our lines. (00,000 OO 
201^57-84 i

tl
would comprises such a deputation.

©A • mmji

Wellington Boot !1 RESERVE FUND •¥ *■ V <•* 'Siat this time without any announce- \ Newfoundland anything?
nfiit from the Graball papers aiW-al- 1 Does this foolish coterie of female
mpst without lotting their intimate ; fanatics fail to understand that they
f$euds know.

Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public
I questions0

Do you desire to read a paper which is free and

' 'We beheve !be pub))c o) TîewÏDnnù)anù ôts'ire

But yesterday i picked up a “read- | and deserve a paper that will Qtve the truth and sive
) mg” delivered by one of the members 0

|Sir Edward, when lie saw tilings 1 of the Club, anti I knew—I pv^’Hely f lt interesting manner.
Ihe Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- | 

terests of the fishermen and labourers of. Newfound- | 
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or | 

I corporations, it is essentially a Peoples Paper. ' I 
The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every |> 

^ issue. It has no axe to grind but your§.

$11,900,000 qo
060,000 CO
100,000 00

Balance December 31st, 1913.......................

The Metropolitan Bank Reserve Fund
Transferred from Profit and Loss....

Ë
■

m $12,000,000 OOTotal December j 1st, 19/4.are rather piacfiig themselves fa- a ’ -.’4 • •V mwV-v CONDENSED GENERAL STATEMENT!teîhiugs XteaX urn-, ùour ia Uaikness xnosX XaugXufoXc Mppatexpu. or al XeasX 
smrvy «bvty yruspri anü always ; YivugUttete ii wvrr m>v s-o sad, 

ify a heavy load oî misery upon tilt- 
perpetrators.

m Æ% ym
m

UASIUTIE5mm?:
1

..........  *48,8;j 49 ■*
• • &8>955»35° 55 

547.413 S-1
.. <461,126 24

........... 76,81^,^03 79
6,500,000 OO 

... 12,301,057 84 
• • -L A?9>399,.PP 

$95.73

.Votes m circulation. .
Deposits by the public
Balances due to other Bajiks...........
Other liabilities'...

« I t • < I I ( « • « < M I I
looking serious over matters of desti- knew that the pienibçr in questiop nev ^ 
tation. got out and left Mr. Bennett to i er wrote it——I knew this because 1 am ^ 

ulder whatever blame must he j personally acquainted with {that mem- 
shouldered at this critical time. her, and know that she cannot write a
§Our pages are daily containing ap- j single Literary paragraph.

the : It is sad to think that women who

' I
:m

mVeS
yÿtij

Capital............
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits .. 
Dividends Declared and Unpaid...........

ê© miwuls from various portions of 
C*)lony for Government action to re- ! might do so much good in many 
Ih vc destitution. The Government’s j sensible walks and careers of life, are 
reply is the departure of tlie Premier holding themselves up jQ this way to 
on a mission to Canada and the United public ridicule.

Kÿv. .W-f;:.:V! 3% SteV! æ ASSETS
Specie and legal tenders---------- '................... $14,333,1541 54 .
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks........... 4,772,756 39
Balances due from other Banks*. .. ................. 4,623,321 #2
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves .......... 1,500,13^0 00
Government and other bonds and stocks....
Call and demand loans...........

Total Quick Assets.........
Commercial and other loans. .......
Bank Premises .....
Other Assets................

■I ^uvx\v\uuxvxvm\tv\uvuunu^\%uuuuxvxv\v\vuu\v\R^ %

* - locate :& $ i. mi Sy9|ates. What a pty. it is tliat they will not
iNoW then Mr. Bennett, you being use their valuable time to projects of*

Æting PmniiT. wo trust you will j wortX and sG'rvice.
t ke'immédiate action to aid the large ! A literary woman is bad enough—y
ii jiitier of destitute' throughout the but one whq pretends to a literary
G don y. The chest is empty it is true, sphere is unthinkable, 
h t thé Government's credit is good. Truly as Byron has it— 
i; not at the Bank of Montreal, then j “Of all talcs ’tis the saddest 
a ipafcittly it is alright at the Royal —And nfore sad,
li|ink, judging from cheques sent out Because it makes us smite.” 
for salaries due for January.

« I! Ii ■tils : ;

Subscribers > |. 7,359,830 ÿ6
.......... 16,642.862 43 .

SI.1 t ; fAtj ’ 'S I The Wellington or side
«f S seamed Boot is! custom made.

. . I I i iHawé ' Klftde and Hand- 
Pêgged Best Waterproof
Leather.

iFishermenT When’ buying 
these .Boots, beware of Imita
tions. See that the name 
FRED SMALLWOOD is on 
the Heel plate. •

P.S.-+-A11 our custom made 
Boots has this plate with our 
name on it

■

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd
St. John' .. ■■

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
I for which please forward the Daily issue of

‘ ■ The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

49,'23 <4'12 74
. .. :. 43'239,464 62

2,3X155 25
882^838 02

* 'At9.v733,ti7o ^3

■ ?

• • • **ï ’ ’ ’ ■ f, •
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VÈRITAS. Hz A. RICHARDSON, General Manager,

v#»' <» • f i •
JOHN Y. TAYZANT, Prudent.

Î^he chest is empty, although big j 
duties have been collected on flour, 
tfa, beef, pork, hay, and sugar, and in 
spite of thfe $750,000 increase put on ! 
at last winter’s session of the Legis- i will be held in the British Hall on 
lature, report says that since -July 1st Wednesday, Feby. 10th. Tea on tables 
-teor about seven months—the revenue 
is^$2§0’,000 behind and but for duties 
put os in September the shortage 
would be $500,000. For January and 
February alone the shortage will 
amount to $200,000. But why worry 
over suçh flea bites.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE* 'C. M. B. C. In accordance with the provisions of stib-scctioer» tg-»o of Sec tirti-56 of tlie BaâàfAiît',
1913, we report as follows:

' * We have examined the book' and accounts of the General Manager's OfSee and the
certified returns received from the branches and the above statement, which itfih accord
ance thrteVitfv k in buf optDt'on prdperiv drawn up so as to exhibit a true and «efrrect
view of tlie kale' of the aifaite of the Bank, accdfrdmâ to thd'besXVif out jnforntttiee and 
the expiaOationstgiveit to ust X *;’*< '' /

\V6 nave NieckeJ SteVrat* aod verified the securit ies of the Binktat the‘ÇJ»iéF-©fiKrt 
at December jist, 1014, as well as at another time during the year, and found they agreed ,1 
with the ertfri'ès fn the books in reafard t hereto. - We-haVe also during the year checked 
the cash and verifiedùhri'ectiritieskt the principal tfrirtchcsfi >' ‘V ' _ • " .

We have obtained ail the mVorroalMo and* explanations that-we have required a ed ^
of the opinion that the transactions ot Sife Badk.'whirh-ltay* come under dur ^ 

notice have been within the powers of the Bank. 1
1AMES MARWICK. C. A. 1 '.„,z „ j 

' « S. ROGKR M1TCI1KLL. C. A./Au<mor,‘ Û
Toronto, M?^iiuarV,Xt)te ‘ tïtahrpidi

The annual Tea and Entertainment

Signature

Address—
at 7 p.m. An excellent programme of 
music at 8 o'clock. Tickets 40c., to 
be bad. from Gray & Goodland’s or any 
of the Committee. Candy for sale.— 
feb9,2i

$ -f
V-l-

Date 1915. wr 9. re

F. SmaHwwd, t:»

fo
inrBEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, The Home oi Good Shoes.’$$$$$$$$$$ <
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is ahead, it being impossible to re-1 engine started. This was on the 18th The following -is an extract from 
verse the engines to go astern.

Hard to Restart

warding loading orders by the S,S. 
“Germania,” calling at Nauru and due 

;at Kusaie on 28th August. The latter 
port was reached on August 4th. 

Caused Much Surprise
The non-arrival of the “Germania” 

on her usual date caused great sur
prise, especially as her previous voy
ages had been marked by great regu- 

! larity in this respect. As no news 
was forthcoming to throw any light 
on this matter it was decided to" sail 
for Nauru on 6th September.

On the 4th, the Captain being ashore 
at the time, the German cruiser 
“Geier" and transport “Tsintau” of 
Bremen, arrived in the Harbor. Short
ly afterwards -a boat, manned by offi
cers and sailors fully armed, put off 
and boarded the “Southport,”' and on 
the Captain subsequently arriving on 
board he was informed by the Ger
man officers that as war had broken 
out between England and Germany 
they demanded that the ship’s papers 
should be handed over to them forth
with. All explanations as to the ship 
being chartered to load phosphates 
for Stettin were unavailing, the Ger
man officers' demands were acceded

ference to keeping the open sëa j to an(j jn a very short time engineers 
against the strong prevailing easterly \ j>ron] ^ man 0f war arrived OD board 

currents. t the “Southport” and commenced dis-

starvation unless the situation was 
relieved.HOW BRITISH CAPTAIN 

AND HIS CREW RESCUED 
SHIP FROM GERMANS

September >at 3.15 p.m. when they ; the Brisbane “Telegraph":—
Had None to Spare took their departure from Kusaie. RHCOtiNJSING M/HCit.

1 “His Excellency the Lieutenant-
;

•Uneventful Passage 
The passage proved to be unevent- j “Governor this morning received at

There was also great difficulty in 
re-starting the engines once they had 
been stopped as they were liable to fui, but every precaution was taken ! “Government House, Captain Clopet, 
get on the centre. Additional risk and the lights were carefully screen- i “the commander of the steamer 

-was experienced in getting under ed up to 9 p.m. when all lights were “Southport” which recently .arrived in 
weigh as the Harbour of Kusaie is put out for the remainder of the | “Brisbane, after escaping from the 
very small, there being hardly suf- night. The Island of Christoval (Solo- “clutches of the Germans at Kusaie. 
flcient room for a steamer of this kind mon Islands) was passed to the West- “The Mayor (Àldernian C. M. Jenkin- 
to swing. At the time of starting she ward on 23rd September and they ar- “son) escorted the gallant Captain to 
was swung with her stern towards rived to the North East of Sandy Cape “Fernberg. Mrs. Clopet accompanied 
the entrance, and on one side they on 28th September when in reply to “her husband. Sir Arthur Morgan en- 
had the land and on the other a coral enquiries the S.S. “Westminster” re- “tertained his guests and expressed 
reef. The Captain had taken the prer ported the coast clear of the enemy’s j “the admiration of British people for 
caution previous to heaving up an- ships and a course was shaped for ! “thejr skilful and plucky action.” 
chor to buoy the channel. Brisbane where she arrived safely on j His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor has sent a full report of the 
So ends the story of this wonderful I case to the Secretary of State for the

The deffùn&nder of -the “Geier” stat
ed that -it was impossible for him to 
send any provisions as they also had 
run short, but ultimately he sent four 
loaves of bread which failing any
thing,more substantial were very wel
come. At the same time he gave the 
Captain of the “Southport” an order 
on -the King of Kusaie in the name of 
the Imperial German Government to 
supply the ship with such food as the 
Island produced. The “Geier” and 
“Tsintau” shortly afterwards took 
their departure, disappearing in a 
South-Easterly direction.

After their departure the Captain 
lost no time in consulting with the 
Chief Engineer as to tthe possibility of 
fixing up the engines in such a man
ner as to enable them to proceed to 
esa. The Chief Engineer expressed 
the opinion that thisv could be done 
and at once with his fellow engineers 
set about the work. On the 15th Sep
tember the Chief Engineer reported to
the Captain that the engines were
ready, and steam having been got up
it was decided to give the engines a
trial spin that night, Alter two at
tempts the engines were started and 
stopped by the engineers after a few 
revolutions had been obtained and the 
Chief Engineer expressed himself as 
being satisfied with the result and 
that everything was as satisfactory 
as could be expected under the circum 
stances.

Southport” Was Caught at a P™’* the following day. The Manager 
K ^ of tlje Phosphate Company sent infor

mation to the Captain that loading had 
been delayed on account of boisterous 

t weather, strong currents and the ex- 
; posed position of the Island, and as 
there was a considerable amount of 
tonnage to be dealt with before the 
“Southport” she would not be needed

South Pacific Island by the 
German Warship “Geier”

GERMANS DISABLED 
THfe-SHIP’S ENGINES

Thought They Had Her Safe- jfor loadins purposes for some time.
Iv Bottled Up But the Brit- wyi for 0t4ws
J . , ,i • n . Under the circumstances, the Cap-
ons Repaired their Engines tain deCided to put into the port of
and Got Away With Ship Tarawa, Gilbert Islands, where fur

ther orders would be conveyed to him
by other steamers awaiting their turn
to load at Nauru or Ocean Islands.

When all was ready, with the as- j 30th Septhember. 
sistance of warps the ship's stern was 
swung into the wind, and the anchor ; achievement told in the officer’s plain i Colonies and also to the Governor
being hove just clear of the bottom 1 sailorising language. Captain Clopet, General. The Guild are informed in 
her head started to pay off with the j his officers, engineers and men receiv- ; a later letter from Mr. Dodd, the 
wind. Towards the entrance, as soon j ed an enthusiastic reception from the Chief Officer, that the flag of the S.S. 
as she was squared up in the channel Australians who are always so quick “Southport” was sold by public auc-
the telegraph was rung full ahead, to recognise such splendid work on 'tion and the proceeds (£300) given
and the last rope let go as soon as the 1 the part of our seamen.

;

I to the Patriotic Fund.[IE Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild have recently received the 
following details from their

members, Captain A. Clopet, Chief
Officer Mr. C. Dodd, and Second Offi-

\lr. V. Shears, of the S.S. “South-

i ;

Thus they could lay to an anchor and
save coal and other expenses, in pre-

fiiA *

Ü
l

-F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

cor
>V„V of Cardiff, which after being 
captured by the Germans they recap- 
i a red and brought safely into the port 
oi Brisbane, from a remote Island in

South Pacific. The case is one (only some 450 tons had been loaded, 
indicating the resource and in- and that there remained a balance of j 

uidiiy of our merchant seafarers :— about 13,000 tons to be shipped before 
The S.S. “Southport” left Auckland the “Southport” would be required. In 
the 12th June last to load a cargo order to put in the time as economic- 
phosphates for the Pacific Plios- ally as possible, the Captain then de- 

Company. calling at Ocean Is- cided to bear up for Kusaie, the most 
orders. rfhe voyage was un- easterly of the Caroline Group (Ger-

■
The “Southport” returned to Nauru abling the engines,

on July 28th, where the Captain found
that during his four weeks absence

n
Disabled Her Engines

The four eccentrics of the medium 
j pressure and high pressure engines 
j and other parts connected therewith,
; and also the intermediate stop valve 
were removed. The following day the 
transport “Tsintau” came alongside 
and started transshipping coal into 
her hungers until 6 a.m. on the 7th. 
On the same day a boat full of officers 
and men again boarded the “South- 
port” and mustering on the lower 
bridge a formal Act of Seizure was 
read over to the Captain of the 

\............. — ; “Southport” by the officer in charge
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 'appropriating the vessel to the Im

perial German Government. At the
same time the German Naval Ensign 
was hoisted, the German officers and 

i men standing at the salute, 
i The Captain of the “Southport” was 
! then instructed to take charge of the 
ship when he would, henceforth, be re
sponsible for her to the Germans as 
well as for the discipline of the crew 
pending further action on the part of 

! the Imperial German Government. It 
may be mentioned that it was only on
second consideration that the Com-

The Theatre has been generously given free of charge by Mr. Kielly, and mander of the “Geier” decided not to
Master S. Leary, I

■
gf!’he 

more
.

*
I iÿm «mu5

Sir I j'mmWe have in stock a fewCouncil of War *
The following afternoon the Captain 

held a council of war and requested 
the presence of the officers and en
gineers of the ship in his cabin in or
der to lay before them his scheme to 
recapture the steamer and bring her 
into an Australian port, Brisbane be
ing the one selected if* found prac
ticable. One view submitted was that 
the vessel might remain in Kusaie un
til the end of hostilities when, in all 
probability an exchange of prisoners 
would take place between England 

..and Germany.
To this the Captain pointed out that

a considerable sum of money repre
sented by the “Southport” was at
stake, which at that moment was the
property of the German Government, 
and if the attempt to bring the vessel 
to a safe Australian port was success
ful the capital represented in the ship
would revert to the original flag.
Thereupon the Captain’s decision was 
unanimously agreed to by the officers 
present and on the following morning 
by all the members of the crexv.

1OH .

.f ffl | sifiih» i ili

of 'F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginespnate
lan-I lor
, ventful and the steamer arrived ai man) where the conditions in every 

Island on the 23rd, and after I respect appeared to be better than at
the Tarawa. Arrangements were made

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along
your order promptly.

Ocean
receiving orders proceeded on 
.7.il- for Nauru, and arrived at that witji the Manager at Nauru for for-

5$ if»
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CASINO THEATRE,
Wednesday, February 1 Oth, 1915
Annual ENTERTAINMENT

In Aid of Mount Cashel

Hi lh .
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
the following ladies and gentlemen will take part, viz: feb.41m,3id,4iw.sink the “Southport,” as it had been 
Misses Jca.it Strang, Mary Ryan, Mary Morris, G. Strang, L. Anderson, S. bought to X\\s notice that, owing to 
Johnson. Messrs. McCarthy, Slattery, Ruggles, O’Neil, Cameron and Hutton.

Dances and Gun Drill Exercises by ML Casbel Boys. Volunteer March with provjsions, the “Southport" was
and National Airs by C.O.C. Band,

Reserved Seats at Atlantic Bookstore.

the non-arrival of the “Germania” fra
3

running short of provisions and the 
crew were consequently faced with

Serious Problem
The serious shortage of provisions 

now presented a very great difficulty. 
In anticipation of this the Captain had 
ordered some 400 lbs. of roots, which 
are used by the natives only when 
they are on the verge of starvation 
and in addition to this some 350 cocoa- 
nuts. These stores—if such they could 
be called—were ordered from and pro
vided by the King of Kusaie, who was 
by this time aware that an attempt to 
escape was shortly to be made. These 
provisions were taken in a precau
tionary way, that is in the event Of 
the voyage being a prolonged one, or 
if for any reason they had to take to 
the boats. As it was the voyage was 
made on short rations.

The skill of the engineers and the 
way they outwitted the Germans in 
connecting the engines up again is 
worthy of comment. The German en
gineers had left the two eccentric rods
for the low pressure engine. One of 
these rods was placed in position on 
the ahead sheave of the high pressure 
engine, the other rod being utilised 
far ahead on the low pressure engine. 
Thus the engineers were able to work 
the engines on the compound prin
ciples, with the difference that they 
could only move in one direction, that

BERRIES Fop Sale :

I :
111

»

!For Sale a few barrels of good .

4Bargains inDressFabrics 
During Our Removal Sale

Partridge Berries
ê In air tight packages. Sent home for

$4.00 per barrel
111! ?

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.HI LE we were stock-taking we came across many ends of Dress Fabrics 
Poplins, Serges, Alpacas, Faced-cloths, etc., and these we

have marked at Special Sale Prices. Amongst the lot you’ll find ends from l/i 
yards to 7 yards; in material suitable for Women’s and Children’s wear and 
some especially serviceable for Girls’ school dresses.

Call and examine them, you’ll be sure to get an end to suit for almost any 
purpose and you’ll get the.benefit now of the REMOVAL SALE PRICES.

:|w. .—such as $4
i '

ivtoyRiwvto TO$83® ms

i } ifflr SOME CHALLENGE ! «I :1
■

i ■
V!In Addition ft!mSTORM

TESTED
TIME

TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION ! ■

TO these ends we are offering splendid value in a Double width finely woven, 
smoothed-faced, soft finished, pure woollen, dress material, handsomely worked 
with a silk art-spray, in one, two and three tones. Colors: Pink, Sky Blue, Dark

mThe Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
Reid’s steamers Meigle and Argyle

leave shortly for Basques to tow the
S.S. Brace along.

Ü m
ürSlGreen, Light Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Brown, Cream and Black, i Aa 

Original price, a yard, 70c. Sale price, a yard,. . ...................................
ALL our fancy black Double width dress goods. Originally 90c, / Ar*

a yard, are now Removal Sale Price, a yard,.....................................................OW»

HEAVY WOOLLEN Dress Serges suitable for school dresses. Col-ors: 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, and Dark Green. Double width. Original price, Cjir*
70c. Removal Sale Price, a yar<|.............................. ........................................... JJL#

SPECIAL VALUE in a smooth-finished, finely woven, dress fabric, with
a self colored, small, shadow-check combined with an effective stripe. Colors : 
Mid Brown, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, etc. Original ^>rice, 80c.„ Removal/ A/"*
Sale Price, a yard,.......... .................................................................... ... Ovvt

Ü
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire on the Whole System#
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if ; 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter#

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer In the world to jproduce an
engine with an ignition system that wJU 
stand a smllar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNTTIOH
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company i 
worlds Largest Banders oi a cycle Engines
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HEAD OFF FIRE

■i
WE HAVE a Special Botany Delaine—made of purest long-fibre, Austra

lian wool, combined with silk—in a black, also a Navy Ground which displays 
with rich effect the full-blown, Pink Rose design, that covers the surface—29 
inches wide. Splendid for making a Kimono, Wrap, or Dressing Gown. "ÎA/* 
Values, a yard, $1.00. Removal Sale Price, a yard,.. . ... • • • • JUV#

THE WORKMEN have commenced work on dur New Modern Store in 
the West and daily the time draws on to our GREAT REMOVAL L>AN, tYiere-
fotç. mis. vxVxte 'jcxvx kA « twit s&te imtvTVW md tUe benefits

Dur liberally cut prîtes.
YoiV(t find every item as

i 1damage by having your property well 
covered by insurance. Then though 
flames do come you will not be ruined.

u »'
1 1t; WE CAN INSURE il

:YOU TO-DAY,
I

but cannot promise tor to-morrow. 
The fir-e that comes like a thief in the 
night may strike you ’belore Yo-mor- 
IQTi’S dWWU. T\xe man
chances ot going without insurance 
needs only one lesson to teach him his 
folly. But it is a bitter one. Think o!
my low rates.

1
:

who takes

represented. Come and judge for yourself. Photograph of Actual Test. !

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building;, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.Anderson’s, Water Street, St Mb's, NJ.

■
!

PEBCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.
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Gave Interesting Address |Tw« Americans, WVh German Sympa- Twelve Volunteered Yester-T^^1 Endeavor (ti> Break Through Al-
Last Night to George 
Street Gathering on Public 
Men, Ancient and Modern

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned, Laced and Blucher, 
Patent and Self Tipped. Regular $2.00, 
selling now for

Ladies’ Patent Blucher, Dull Top. Regular $2.00, 
selling now for

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned, Plain Toe. Regular 
$2.50, selling now for

Ladies’ Patent Blucher, Dull Top. Regular 
$2.50, selling now for

Ladies’ Patent Buttoned, Fancy Vesting Top, 
Plain Toe, Military Heel. Regular $2.75,
selling now for

thies Spied and Were Dealt
With “Effectually.”

lied Lines Before Reinforce
ments are Brought un.day, Making the Second

Contingent Total 1052—
/-

$1.80.?
Fob. 8.—Colonel Reping-

tOM, military expert, in an analysis of
the situation says ; "In another effort

to break through to the coast before 
the Allies have assembled their full
strength^ the Germans now have in
the .western theatre forty-seven army (
corps, about 1,600,000 men.

“We may expect more than 2,259,090 
Germans at the front very soon, and
behind these are the remaining re
serves, untrained.
«wist pv<sp«r« to meet is the replace

ment of first line troops by half pre
pared levies and thg assembly at one
or more points of a great mass of 
active army corps for a last decisive
attempt to break through between 
Arras and the Oise. This is likely to
be the front, and such an operation 
probably will begin in February or
March.

“If there is no such advance, the 
Allies will act in their own time and

altogether. So whether the Allies al
ready have broken the German offen
sive or whether one more conclusive 
effort can be expected we can make up 
our minds to he easy concerning the 

, resvxV,"

London, February 8.—The Nursing
Mirror, one of the organs of trained 
nurses in England, calls attention to

the danger of spies masquerading as 
nurses, and adds Lord Kitchener
himself
caused an investigation to be made 
at one of the Southampton hospitals 
some weeks ago.

There he found, according to this
journal, that four women had been in-
discreet in the matter, of discussing
matters relative to the army,
they were not spies, they showed so 
little common sense that they were
dismissed.

On the other side of the channel the
state of affairs has been more serious. 
Two nurses were recently found to be

out-and-out spies. Both were Ameri
cans with German sympathies, accord
insr to the Nursing Mirror, and both, it
says were “effectually dealt with."

Just what this implies was not made

London,More Needed [/-

$1.80.There was a large attendance at the
basement of George St Church

evening to hear Mr. S. P. Whiteway of 
the Methodist College Staff lecture on
“Reminifidences," including an outline 
of the Newfoundland teachers tour in
the Old Country.

Rev. N. M. Guy occupied the chair 
and introduced the speaker.

Mr White way took his

Recruiting continues favorable but*
there is still room tor more. Every

young man who possibly can should 
offer his services.

We know of several who would
gladly volunteer but for circumstances
over which they have no control, hut

there are many others strong and 
athletic who have not yet responded
to the call.

The following twelve volunteered
up to /

last

1 raware of this menace. had \ Z"
;. $2.00.\y

\

$2.00.>\vy*

What the Allies
zaudience

back, to Demosthenes, referring to his
While

$2.50.

Ladies' Tart Blucher and Buttoned, in 6 and 7 only. Regular $2.00,
selling now for................................................................

Ladies’ Tan Blucher. Regular §1.80, selling now for.. .
Ladies’ Tan Buttoned. Regular $2.50, selling now for............... $2.00.
Child’s & Misses’ Dongola, Laced, "Flora”
Sizes9 to n. Regular $LZ5 to $1.55; now

$1.15 all round.

js ireri uoxjs preparation to overoorao la Is y&s t ord £tyr the total

detects, wVrc^resuXteà tu Vis great
oration which swayed his people; also

Asquith of present-day fame, who, by
similar training, occupied a similar
position in the British Empire, and
earned from his political opponents

the same commendation as Demos
thenes did from his people.

Empire Builders.
Referriug to Empire builders he clear, 

epoke of Wolfe, Clive and Pitt who
laid the foundation of our Coionial ed in a close scrutinizing of the re- 
Empire, and to Nelson, Wellington and cord and antecedents of all prospec-
Brock who preserved it. The Empire 
tflUS bçgwu V3 çxpauh after 1615.

The speaker referred to the shrines ) lions at every hospital, 
of these great men, and to Stoke 
Pogis, where Gray’s Elegy was writ
ten, and to Eton, where the original 
manuscript is deposited.

He also referred to his visit to the 
First Baptist Church at Leicester,
where the celebrated Wm. Carey used
to officiate from 1789 to 1793.

On a slab in the church in his
famous motto ; “Attempt great things; 
expect great thing."

Empire Defenders.
His final thought was to the Em

pire, which is safe, because Asquith,
Kitchener, Jellicoe, French are worthy 
successors of Wellington. Nelson, Pitt

and Wolfe.
By request the solo, “Death of Nel-

flon," was rendered by Mr. S. J. Tuck-

Wm. A. Panning. St. John’s.

Jno. J. Aylward, St. John's.
Oswald Avery, St. John’s.
Jno. F. Canning, St. John's.

. . $1.20.

. .. $1.50.
Peter Jos. Brown, St. John’s.

Harry Rowe, St. John’s.
Geo. F. O’Day, St. John’s.
Harold Shcppabd. St. John's.
Jos. Rodgers, St. John’s.
Jas. Baxter Stark, Grand Falls.

Albert Haines, Jamestown, B.B.
The name of Joseph Way of Bona-

<Xv
At any rate, the agitation has result

Sizes 12 to 2. Regular $1.40 to $1.50;
$1.20 all round

Child’s & Misses’ Dongola, Blucher,"Lassie”
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular $1.35 to $1.50; now

$1.25 all round.
Sizes 9 to 11. Regular $1.60 to $1.70; now

$1.45 all round.
Sizes 12 to 2. Regular $1.85 to $2.00; now

$1.65 all round.
YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ TAN BLUCHER

$1.25 all round.
$1.50 all round. 
$1.60 all round.

now
Visio. Hr. was inadvertently omittedtive nurses, together with the entorvv-

ment Of all manner of strict régula- | trom yesterday’s list.

Several received their kit yester o
das', and all spent a busy day. Extent of Damage 

To the Mongolian 
Is Not Yet Known

<y

Recruiter Returns o

ATTENDANCE 
AT OPENING 
WAS VERY GOOD

Mr. I. C. Morris who was visiting
the West and South Coasts in the in
terests of the Recruiting Committei
arrived in the city last night.

------------ 0 —
Old Comrades’ Dance

The extent of the Mongolian’s dam
ages is not yet known. Yesterday
the steamer was resting in the mud 
and it was difficult to ascertain the ex
tent of the damages. Yesterday after
noon it was reported that the steam
er’s damages would occupy several
weeks to repair.

The cargo in the fore part of the
ship was unloaded yesterday, as it 
was believed that when this freight
was discharged the ship would float 
sufficently to permit the diver making-
an examination of the damage.

Tlie injury could not be ascertained

yesterday. £
Some of the passengers leave by

this evening’s express and others will
wait to go later.

There is some opposition to the 
charges the Allan agents ere making 
here.

The Night School under the direc
tion of the Rev. Dr. Green and the
Christian Brothers, opened last even
ing with an attendance of one hun
dred and five.

Twenty-three young men volunteer
ed as teachers, but more are needed
to carry on effectively the good work 

We feel sure that it is only neces

sary to mention this fact, to have oui
young men to come forth to help.

!

The Old Comrades dance takes place
in the C.L.B. Armoury this evening.

The Committee in charge have spar
ed no pains to make it a success and
a pleasant time is assured all who at
tend.

Sizes 9 to 13. Regular $1.35 to $1.55; now
Sizes 1 to 2. Regular $1.70 & $1.75; now
Sizes 3 to 5. Regular $1.85 to $1.95; now

C!-O

Slowly Improving o STEER BROTHERSB.I.S. OFFICERS
OF THE ‘LONG AGO’

er.
Mr, H, B. Curtis, who was injured

last week is slowly improving, but it 
will be some time before he is able to

resume work.

The pastor, on behalf of the audi
ence, thanked the lecturer for his very 
able and eloquent lecture, the singing
of the National Anthem bringing the 
evening to a close.

Yesterday 109 years ago the consti
tution of the Benevolent Irish Society
was adopted. The first officers elect
ed were:
President—Capt. Winskworth Tenge
Vice-President—Lieut-Col. John Mur-

o

Narrow Escape ^ 4* 4* 414* *5* 4* 4*1 *$* *$* *$**$* *$* *$* *$• **"* *4*
>& >»:o *jnj**j**!*«j*-«j* ■H

Tell your friends. After yying VIC
TORY FLOUR tell your friends what 
wonderful results you have had.—febf.

nOf Young Boys t
<?-- - HOISTING OUTFITSSealing VoyageWhat almost terminated in another 

drowning accident occurred yesterday 
forenoon in Steer’s Cove. A number 
of youths who were copying on the 
ice in the Cove fell through and only 
for the prompt assistance of Mr. J. 
Barrett would have fared badly,

ray.<y
1st Vice-President—Jos. Church.
2nd As.s Vice-President—Lieut. John

McKellop,
Secretary—Henry Shea.
Treasurer—J. McBriar.

Fight THe Enemy 
With own Weapons

It is not yet definately known how 
many steamers will prosecute the seal 
ing voyage next spring. There is 
every indication that the voyage will 
be as prosperous as any yet engaged 
in by any of the steamers.

For Coah Fish and General Work.
■o-

“Modification’1 of British Practices on
the Sea is Threatened. Norway Gives 

Certain Rights
To Illegitimate?

o
We can supply you with Engines and Hoisting Outfits, complete ready to 

run, at a cost that will surprise you. All sizes from 2 h.p. with a lifting capacity 
of 400 lbs., up to the largest size cargo hoist.

Tow the “Bruce”
From P.-a.-Basques

o
It is one thing to have Victory in 

your mind, we all pray for it, you can 
get a barrel in your house by ordering 
VICTORY FLOUR from your mer
chants.
LTD.—feb5

London, Feb. 8.—"The Declaration
of London has not been ratified. It
is not, therefore, of fhe same author
ity as an universally ratified code of
law,” Neil Primrose, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary for the Foreign Of
fice, to-day told Admiral Beresford, 
in the Commons, in reply to a ques
tion.

Mr. Primrose added that, subject to 
certain modifications, the British Gov
ernment was prepared to adopt the
Declaration of London during the pres
ent period of hostilities, but in view 
of the recent German announcement
iof an intention to disregard the laws
and customs of the sea, a further
modification of British practise might
be necessitated.

The Declaration of London, which 
is an international agreement 
governing the taking of prizes 
in naval warfaie, was adopted 
at a Conference of the chief naval 
Powers of the world in 1908-1909.

Hleave
here the first opportunity to tow the 
Bruce down to St. John’s. The ice is 
now moving off and it is thought they 
may ge.t away sometime to-night

The Meigle and Heme will
London, Feb. 8—The Odelsthing, the 

legislative section of the Norwegian 
Storthing, has passed a law giving il
legitimate children equal rights of in
heritance with those who are legiti
mate, according to a Christiania de
spatch to the Morning Post.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES ÎÏ
*5*+

O
The Neptune leaves this evening for a

Sydney to load coal.o
If you are not satisfied with the 

bread you are eating try VICTORY

FLOUR and. he satisfied.-—fehS
Sunday's outgoing express reached 

V ox Vawx-'tovàwxto's uY o.bU a .vu. .
o

The inquiry into McGregor's fire
finished lasted evening.

o

Painful Accident nThe Kyle left Poet-aux-Dasq.uea at 
9.05 a.m. today for N. Sydney.

J
•HSchr. Lavengro cleared lor Alicante

yesterday with 580S qtls. fish for Job 
Bros. & Co.

’ i
This forenoon a man named Step

hen King, of Spencer St., met with a 
painful accident in Goodridge’s arch
way.

A cart laden with drums was coming 
down the archway jammed him badly. 
One of the wheels passing over his 
legs. He was carried to the Police 
Station and afterwards sent to the 
hospital.

It is not know whether his legs are 
broken or not.

The Glencoe leaves Placentia today
for westward.

tt
1 he Portia left P’àccntia at 4 yes-

here
The local train reached town at 

12.45 today, bringing quite a few pas
sengers.

ter ay afiernoon, ai d ic due 
sometime this evening. No word has 
been received from her to-day. Engines for Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene, Fuel Oil and Distillate

S.S. Stephàno left Halifax at 3 p.m. 
yesterday for St. John’s. She brings 
a full general cargo.PICKED UP—The own-

er of a Locket, picked up yesterday, 
can have same on application to this 
office.—feb9

ti
*5"5*
❖4*

These hoists are simple, 
strong and powerful. Also 
supplied with long shaft and 
extra niggerhead for hoisting
sails.

We sell Sawmills, Sawmill 
Machinery, Electric Lighting 
Outfits, Combination Wood
working Machines, Pumping 
Engines, Concrete Mixers,
Concrete Elevators, and all 
styles of Marine and Station
ary Engines and Engine Sup
plies.

Write for prices to

o mmm® ® @©@®e®g

WEATHER REPORT
, Body Arrives $$

Annual MeetingThe remains of the late Judge Con
roy arrived by yesterday’s express.

The funeral takes place this after
noon from his son’s residence, Allan- 
dale Road;'

©
Toronto (noon)—Fresh S. ^ 

0 W. to N. W. winds; mostly $$ 
fair today and on Wednesday, $§ 
turning a little colder tonight. 0

§000000

©
ïï^Jé
aussi«
M A 
ter

nflThe 109th Preliminary An
nual Meeting of the Benevo
lent Irish Society will be held 
at St. Patrick’s Hall this even 
ing at 8.30 o’clock, at which 
nomination of officers for the 
coming year will take place.

By order,

nÎ4 •H*• i.

3mo
LA \x 0Rev. Jas. Donnelly, formerly P. P. 

Holyrood, is returning by the Stép
hane accompanied by his two sisters.

The rev. gentleman has spent the 
past three years in a health resort in
the United States. We regret to
Ica.-n that tits o:.d tie: at. present is
serious

X
s>( LECTUREim

1! mw.
—BY—it

fj gH
TT

T. P. HALLEY,
Hon. Secy.

A. B. MORINE, Esq. ;feb9,li VAt the request of the United Com
mittee of Wesley Circuit, A. B. Mor-

ine. Esq.. K G., D.C.L.. has kindly con
sented to deliver a lecture in the Me
thodist College Hall, 
next, February tflfh fnst.

The lecturer has chosen for his sub
ject:—

±±
.LATv

THE BEST IN MEAT-o

Annual Meeting .Florlzd Is new cue item England,
hating left there on Fee. 2.

• ' ■invariably finds its way to our shop.
We are very particular in selecting 
bur beefs and our experience aids 
u® in securing only

Iw
VWednesdayonThe Annua) Genera) Meet

ing of the Shareholders of 
the Masonic Hall Joint Stock 
Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Masonic Temple 
on Monday, 15th inst, at 
eight o’clock, for the purpose 
of electing Directors, and the 
transaction of other business.'

WILLIAM N, GRAY,
Secy.-Treas.ljan2i,eod

Fogpïa left Catalina last evening 
lor St, John’s. *

THE PRIME MEATS. L. M. TRASK & CoS.S. Clyde now on the dry dock 
undergoing her annual renovation.

Place a trial order with us, and you 
will surely become one of our regu
lar customers.'

If you enjoy a savory roast of 
beef, you will find satisfaction in 
those that we sell.

‘ Confederation ’
140 Water Street. P. O. Box 1217. St. John’s.

ÆîttLtîîUlîîîîî

S.S. Queen Wilhelmina sails for 
Liverpool at 5 p.m. The mail closes 
at 3 p.m.

Doors open at 7 p.m. sharp. Lec
ture at 8 p.m. Reserved Seats 20 cts. 
General Admission 10 cents. Plan of
Hall at Dicks & Co.’s, where tickets
are on sale. > >

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

The members of St. Thomas’s Bible
Class meet in Canon Wood Hall this
evening at 8.15. READ THE MAH, and ADVOCATEJ. S. TAYLOR,

Secretary.feb9,2i reb8,3i
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"REMINISCENCES” Found Spies STEADILY MOUNTS 
LECTURE TOPIC , Among Nurses THE GOODLY LIST 2,500,000Men

S. P. WHITEWAY At Hospitals OF VOLUNTEERS For Big Effort

Germans Mass
Bargains in Our Boot Department

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 9, 1915—6.
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